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Inspired By Grace!

Slow and Steady Wins the Race

“Slow and steady wins the race!”� These words are not
to be found in the Bible.  I don’t think they are.  If they
are� let me know.  Even though they aren’t Biblical,
these words essentially lay out a bit of a principle for
living.  The idea is that every little step counts� Some
people could argue that speed doesn’t really
matter�hey, there are lots of us getting nowhere fast! 
What matters most is really the direction we are heading
in.  Headed in the right direction we will get to where we
need to go.  
Each step however big or small actually matters.  I know
this to be true in my own life when it comes to running. 
I don’t consider myself a runner by any stretch but I
have entered numerous half marathons and trained for
them.  Why?  I’m not entirely sure.  Apparently I like
pain and suffering!  For some reason, I like the
challenge of putting one foot in front of the other for
21.1km of pure torture.  It’s actually not torture.  It is
hard.  It is challenging.  It is exhausting.  It’s a physical
and mental test too!  
I must admit that many times in training and on race day
I feel like quitting.  After every race, I always think (and
it’s true)� I could have trained harder. I could have tried
harder.  I also felt strongly each time that all the practice
I had done paid off!  I was able to fend off the voice in
my head that says “STOP DOING THIS!” although
pretty loud at times, with more positive messages of
“KEEP GOING!” and “KEEP MOVING!” and “YOU’RE
ALMOST THERE!”  

During the race, I am quite
focused.  I focus hard on trying
to regulate my breathing and
get into a rhythm.  And I am
determined never to stop� I do
shift gears however and at
times slow down to a walk. 
Walking enables me to catch my breath and let my
heart recover a little bit and then I can go back to my
running pace.  Slow and steady wins the race. 

Actually, I haven’t won any races but I have
finished quite a few.  For me, crossing the finish is
what really matters plus all the slow and steady
steps that got me there.  Each step really does
matter!

I wonder if there are any parallels to living the Christian
life?  What step are you experiencing right now?  What
nagging voices fill your mind that might convince you to
stop and give up?  What inspires you to keep going on
this journey of faith following Jesus?  What inspires
you to put one foot in front of the other each and every
day?

It’s October 2018 and we’ve been engaging in a faith
conversation over the past few weeks about what it
means to be “INSPIRED BY GRACE.”  Grace is this
amazing gift God gives� His undeserved favour!  As
I reflect on the gift we have received, I am overcome by
THANKFULNESS.  This gift of grace inspires me. 
Jesus, the generous giver inspires me.  I’m so thankful
that we have Jesus!  He and His race inspires me.  He
inspires faith in my heart that is often tired, stressed,
and honestly self-absorbed.  Consider this Word of
God for a moment.

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a huge
crowd of witnesses to the life of faith, let us strip
off every weight that slows us down, especially the
sin that so easily trips us up. And let us run with
endurance the race God has set before us. 2 We do
this by keeping our eyes on Jesus, the champion
who initiates and perfects our faith.  Because of the
joy awaiting him, he endured the cross,
disregarding its shame. Now he is seated in the
place of honor beside God’s throne.3 Think of all
the hostility he endured from sinful people; then
you won’t become weary and give up.  Hebrews
12:1-3

Thank God that Jesus kept going to the cross for us! 
He persevered for all the times we feel like giving up
and for all the times we have given up!  He kept



moving.  He kept going.  He endured the cross for you
and for me so we could be adopted into His family now
and for all of eternity.  What amazing grace!  EVERY
STEP OF JESUS COUNTED TOWARDS ENSURING
THAT EACH OF US RECEIVE RESCUE FROM SIN
AND ALL THE THINGS THAT TRIP US UP AND
WEIGH US DOWN! 

I like what author Anne Lamott wrote about grace� She
says, “I do not understand the mystery of grace --
only that it meets us where we are and does not
leave us where it found us.”  The grace of God not
only accepts us but moves us to a new place.  Grace
inspires us to live a new life.  I am thankful that we are
having this conversation.  We all need Good News and
it doesn’t get any gooder than this (yeah, that’s bad
English)!  Just remember that this conversation that we
are having about being “Inspired By Grace” is a
conversation that Jesus initiated as we are moved to
respond to our generous God who gave everything for
us.  Congratulations!  You are going to finish the race! 
Keep going!  You are doing great in Jesus’ name.  Keep
running (or walking) the race set out for you by His
grace.

Sincerely,
Pastor Lee

IMMANUEL HOCKEY NIGHT

Family and friends of Immanuel are
invited to pack the stands at a
Lethbridge Hurricane hockey game
vs Medicine Hat on Saturday,
October 20th.  RSVP with ticket
payment by Sunday, October
13th. This is an event for all

ages. Tickets are $18 for adults.  Youth (3-17) are
$12. Sign up today on the bulletin board in the church
lobby! For more information or to arrange ticket
payment, please speak with Erik and Kristin Cline.  Erik
(403-929-5429) and Kristin (403-715-1925).

M & M YOUTH FUNDRAISER
(Ministry and Minniapolis)

Thanks for your generous
support so far! Please return
M&M containers by Sunday,
October 14th. All those coins are
adding up to help send a group
of youth to Minneapolis for the
National Youth Gathering in July
2019.

YOUTH BOTTLE DROP-OFF/PICK UP

Please consider donating your
bottles/drink containers to the
youth. DROP OFF Sundays will
be October 14th and October

21st. Alternatively, we can arrange to come to your
house to pick up when you call in to the church office
with your name/phone number/address.

MOM’S TIME

Mom’s Time group continues to
meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of
the month 9:30- 11:30 a.m. This
month is Oct. 11th and 25th.  This
group is an opportunity to build
community by providing an open,
caring and accepting atmosphere
where women can come together

to share and learn. A place for mentoring where mature
women listen, encourage and offer information and
perspectives gained through experience. A place for
practical instruction, teaching focuses on areas of
common interest, offering inspiration and information
that is relevant to the life of a mother. The program is
free and everyone is welcome. If you need more
information or wish to attend, drop in or call Katherine
Canfield Parish Coordinator 587-220-1672.

THANKSGIVING DISPLAY

As we celebrate Thanksgiving
Sunday, we are reminded of how
closely we are tied to the land and
the produce that comes from our
fruit trees and our gardens.  In
order to help us focus our
thoughts on Thanksgiving Sunday,

any contributions of these items for the Thanksgiving
Display would be welcome.  Items that are not claimed
after the Thanksgiving Sunday service would be
transported to the Interfaith Food Bank.  Please have
your items to the church by Saturday, October 6th or
early enough on Thanksgiving Sunday so that they can
be placed before the altar.

16th ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER AND SILENT
AUCTION

The Annual Turkey Dinner and
Silent Auction Fund-raiser of
Immanuel is to be held on
November 17, 2018.  Tickets will
be available October 21st. 
Tickets are $20.00 per person,
$10.00 per child under 18. All
funds raised go toward our
general fund.

LITTLE LAMBS CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL

October is an exciting month in our preschool as we
are going on a field trip to the corn maze and having a
pumpkin party! Should be lots of fun. Also, the
preschool is in need of a new fridge. If anyone has one
to donate, it would be much appreciated. 



PAINT NIGHT FUNDRAISER 

Our Paint Night fundraiser was a success! Thanks to
everyone who came out, donated and supported the
event, we were able to raise $1328  for Tammy Baedke
to help fund her trip to San Diego next month for stem
cell treatment. We had fun doing it! Check out some of
the masterpieces on display in the foyer.

A warm thank you filled with gratitude to all that have
made donations, supported the ladies paint night, as
well as providing support in others ways including the
wonderful meals and through your thoughts and
prayers. Sincerely Ed and Tammy Baedke family.

BOOK OF THE MONTH

Lt. Sigrid Harald-prickly, difficult, brilliant at solving
baffling cases-returns for the eighth
and final book in this series. Losing
a fellow officer in a shoot-out is
enough to rattle her cool, controlled
demeanor, but she is also
devastated by the loss of her lover,
world-famous Oscar Nauman. She
withdraws from her colleagues, her
career, her life; but she cannot
escape the art world. Nauman has
left her his paintings worth millions

and galleries are clamoring to sell them. Just as time
has faded the warm flesh tones early Italian masters
used when painting the Madonna, time lets Sigrid begin
to see through the vibrant surface of New York's art
world to the interplay of revenge and greed beneath.
When a shocking homicide occurs, it hits close to home
for Sigrid, implicating Oscar's friends and fellow artists.
Fugitive Colors goes beyond the simple whodunit to
combine a top-notch mystery with a portrait of a woman
cop indelibly changed-able to notice the background
details, the subtle shades, and the feelings that
ultimately damn or save us all. "Maron adeptly
establishes a coolly thematic and deceptive link among
the deaths as she constructs her affecting mystery out
of distinctive blend of art-world politics, past crimes and
present grief."

Immanuel Lutheran Church
Financial Statement
August 31, 2018

Year to
Date

Budgeted Income Disbursements

August
31, 2018

256,260.67 214,513.63 236,859.32

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 A mother was preparing pancakes for her sons, Kevin,
5 and Ryan 3. The boys began to argue over who would
get the first pancake. Their mother saw the opportunity
for a moral lesson. "If Jesus were sitting here, He would
say, "Let my brother have the first pancake, I can wait.'"
Kevin turned to his younger brother and said, "Ryan,
you be Jesus!"

C We now have a recycling
bin for plastics (located in
the kitchen)

C We had an amazing turnout for the ladies
paint night with 36 ladies in attendance.
$1,328.00 was raised to support the Baedke
family!

C Twenty people of all ages enjoyed the Pub
Night at Theoretically Brewing

C There will be many upcoming opportunities to
help move the Mission Thrift Store (formerly
Bibles for Missions) to it’s new location. Stay
tuned for more details!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 I had been teaching my three-year old daughter,
Caitlin, the Lord's Prayer for several evenings at
bedtime, she would repeat after me the lines from the
prayer. Finally, she decided to go solo. I listened with
pride as she carefully enunciated each word right up
to the end of the prayer: "Lead us not into temptation,"
she prayed, "but deliver us some E-mail.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 A little boy was overheard praying: "Lord, if you can't
make me a better boy, don't worry about it. I'm having
a real good time like I am."


